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U, N. M. WEEKL'l

~============~,=====~=·-·====~~~~==~================-~----"
Doctors DitepWry
Kistler-Collister
CATS COLLfCT HfAVY :~~~o::U:~~y~hese wild cats at every
.FOUB

Co.

Compete11t autlwrities have estimated that there are· at. Iea.st twe1:1tY~
five million of the1:11 in the United
States and that a very conservative
estimates this entire number aver-

TOLL IN BIRD LifE
By Aldo Leopold.

PHONE 283 4

DRS. TULL & BAKES

'

313,315 West Central Avenue

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

Wheu we tanr of the pleasant sub- ages ten birds killed per year, making
ject of peace, we have also got to a total of 250,000,000 l;lirds which
HATTERS AND DYERS
deal with the unpleasant subject of we must charge against the cat nuiLeave work at Earl's Grotto and
war. Likewise, when we 'tallr abaut sauce.
. Ladies' Dormitory
birds, we bave got to dear witb cats.
Nor is this the onl'y charge agalns't
Phone 44(1
i
220 W. Gold Ave.
Nobody lmow.s exactly how many the cat. All of these cats must conbirds we bave in the United States, sume food, whether in the form of
but we do !mow that we have about birds or in the form of table scrapa,
twenty-five million cats in this coun- ;vhich ought to go toward the feed-\:--..,..--------------..
try, and that we are acquiring more 1ug· of chickens or other 1n:oducing :
of them .,very day.
Moreove1·, cats are known·
1 animals.
The cat has an interesting history ..
a serious fact.or in the dl.·ssemTHE OPTICIAN
There is no record of any of the Eu- matron of contagious dise'ases.
··
CITIZENS BANK BUILDING

Spec.ialists
Bye, Ear, Nose ·and Throat.
Upstair::> in State National Bank
Bldg, Office. pbone 361}.

!

Dentist
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld:g.
210% W. Cent.
Phone 864

PI•ofer.sor \Yorcester, Chairman of De·
bal;iug Committee, Sets Date fo•·
l 3 I'eliminary. Arizona-New Mexico
Dellnte Ret for
May
__
_ 5.

=============:==.

The debating tryouts, to determine
who will represent the University of
New Mexico in its debate with Arizona, will l;le held in Rodey Hall Sat-

cats until about the year 9 00 A. D. i This does not mean that we have J
Cat~ ":ere kept m Egypt, however, 1to deprrve cat lovers of their favorite
>OC::xJOC:)OOC)()(::xJ<X>OOC>OC::xJ<X>OOCOC::lOOC>O::xJOC:>O0000000000000
begwnrng about 1200 B. C., and had·lpets, but it does mean that every
'
origin from the wild cat still! which does not serve a useful pur- i
GET YOUR
to lie found in Egypt and northeast-! ~ose will have to be dispensed with,
R.
ern Africa. The great Herodotus If we are to adequately protect our:
mentioned tbat there was such anj wild life and 01.tr own health. The •
abundance of cats on a certain moun- time will come when it will be illeAT
tain in Numidia that no bird was ever; gal td Jceep a cat without a l'icense, j
kJtown to nest there.
Just as we now license a dog, and 1OOOOOOOOOOOOOOC>O:JCOC::lOOC>O::xJI()()()OC)()(::xJI()(>00ClOCXl<X>OOCIOC:>OOC:>0
With tbe Egyptians, the domestic w_hen all unlicensed animals will

the~r

g
~~
R

I
l

ua~ebaII ' Tratk, Tennis and 1\odak Supplies

kept in the period of Egyvtian civilization is attested to by the great
caves found along the Nile, literally
filled with the embalmed bodies of
these animal's. These deposits of embalmed cats are so extensive tbat a
few years ago a commercial company
undertook their removal and the
ground up carcasses were sold in Eu-

0 •A • M A T S 0 N

m.ex1co he sooner we may hope for
adequate protection of our bird·s and
wild life.
---------1{. 1{. G. BAX<;!UET.

I

I

c·o
·
•

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER

'\128 N. FIRST STREET

.

of rats.

l
l

was put into quarantine, and when
fumigat€d, the cat was unfortunately
forgotten ana after the captain's
cabin was cleaned after fumigation,
there were foun.d in it twenty-four
dead rats and the one cat side by
'd
'
S Ie.
The trouble is this, that when you·
feed a cat she does not catch any-

.

.. The U. N. M. Weekly"
is printed~hy

WHY WE MUST SAVE FOOD.

The 1917 wheat crop fn France was
less than half normal, using the crop
Tofh 1913 ns a basis of comparison.
ere was a shortage of 176 000 000
b"hl
us e s, or 53.3 per cent. The'potato
'
crop was only within one-third of normal. The S_!lgar beet crop showed ,a

1

.-_

,.

'·'

thing and when you do not feed her ~efidclt of 61.9 pet• cent. Her meat
h ·
b.
1er s In the early fall showed 11 short1
s . e. IVes on rrds, because birds are age of 1,800,000 animals.
easrer to catch than rats and mice. .Those are a few of the reasons
Actual records have shown at least America must feed her associates In
125 species of birds which are com- the war. They are no longer able to
monl:Y killed by vagabond cats.
fee~ themselves, anq unless we come
to the rescue are rilce to face with
.
. . . .
.
Th~ re~lly ~!arming feature of the starvation. And starvation means de·
cat srtuatwn, rs that our bird supply feat In the war.
is ;hreatened not . only by the cats
Daily Thought.. ·
whtch stay around home and: clean
The moral ·courage that will face
out the birds from the garden and . obloquy In a good cause Is a mlich
orchard, but especiallY from the hun- rarer gift tblln the bodily valor that
dreds of thousands of cats which will confront death in a l;lad one.-

•

have really turned into wil'd animals
and Which make their living in the
woods and fields off birds
1 .
a one.
Every sportsman knows that cats
which have run wild are commonly
found mlles distant from any house
or farm and every good sriortsman

· .
. Mr~s Evelyn 'rrotter returned to
the cttY from California, to be present at the K p K
G
.
.
ap a .. appa an1ma in·
staUa~wn .. She Will go from. here to
Washington, D. c., to malte her res·
idence for the present.
Eat at the New ttevublle care.
who is in teres ted in wild life out here

All.urtght
· & Anderson, lOG.

Figure with Us on any of Yom· School Printing

~~~nt t~
originall~ n~

I

inr~~:'

TWICE OAILY SERVICE
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 P• in. same da:\1'
lrt at 5:00 P• m., out 1:00 p. m. followi 11 g do.y
NO WORI< FJNISHED ON StJNt>AY

HANNA & HANNA
Master Photojfraphers
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN

GE.T IT AT

MTSON'S TOO
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Bo~lrer,
a~ement. ~r.
se~uring ad~ertise-

Et~rope,

resu~t tha~
t~e
h~ne.

b~olr

.
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~ana~er
I
~lee-.
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jt~or obt~in ~~~1stones.
I~:rvrce ~how
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New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

.Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers

·i'

•

Eul'ope, of which the· University of quate to demands upon it.
New Mexico is a member, has subB.-ThH Restnul'ant.
' The Mirage, the University ann,ual,
mit ted a report of the executive com'l'he. restn.urant has been maint.ainpress on Monday, reports Mil>::>
mittee to President John A. Widtsoe ed
thus Infarconsideration
at the pricesof the ad- B oo r~r,ergus.son,
and All
Herald
fixQd.
busl~tess editor,
manager.
the

~·

S. T. VANN

I

e~litor

EN'.ri~RTAINOO

lj_____________________:.______===~

I

'

.)·.·l

l

tlon~ th~
A~hle~ic Associa~ion
nonunatton.~

PROGltAl\IS, PI;ACARDS, INVlTA'l'IONS, ETC.

II ·

.1J

.

Service Section

urdaY, April 2 7, at S: 3 0 p, m. The on the activities of the organization vance in co'st of food and service and copy rs. now m, and the contract for
· d
h
·
· E
A t t
'
eng'l'avmgs has b n 1 t
w
·
JU ges ave not yet been chosen.
m 'm·ope.
s s a ed bY the organ- in harmony with the spirit of the co'n.
ee · e · . ork lS
The subject of the debate is, "Re- ization, "the general object of th.e tract, the Executive Committee has\ now being done _on the engravings,
solved, That .the government should Union shall be to meet the needsof agree(l to. a slight l'aise in prices to Ia
conslgnment is expected
, tn<l
o ar1:1vefirst
soon.
own an d operate all the railroads en- American un.iversitY and college men be effective February 1st, The price
.
gaged in interstate commerce in the and their friends who are in Eu
of dejeuner will be advan,ced from
_owmg to the <leparture of Herbert
United States." New Mexico will: for militarY or other service
4.50 to 5 francs, and of d'inner from HlclreY, who :vas elected manager,
uphold' the affinnative.
cause of the allies,
5.50 to 6 francs. The charges of the from school, 1t has been n.ecessary
'l'he report will. be published in Hot\)1 Montana are respectively 7 an<l that Hera.ld
assistant man'I'his year. the contest will b.e held
at the University of Arizona, in th •ee instann1 e 1tts. 'l'he first fol- 8 francs for these meals, and in gen- ager, contmue Wlth the business mari1
'I'uc£on, on May 5. 'l'wo members i lows:
eral hotels of simifar rank nave, since 1
Booker has fl})ent all
will compose the team which
Activities of the Union in Fmnce.
October, made similar advances in. hls spare time'
make the trip.
'ro the Board of Trustees of the Am- prices. lt is felt, accordi.ngly that in meltts, and ad\ ertlsmg copy, Wlth the
A meeting of all those interested
erican University Union in.
Vie': of war conditions the ;roposed·
the
was placed in
was calle<l last week, but was not Gentlemen:
moaerate increase is reasonable. The.
JObber a han(ls before scheduled
well attended. It is understood that
Your executive committee presents Price of pension (three meals) has
It is expected that the Mirage
several candidates will compete for herewith a report dealing with the been increased !rom lo to 11 fran.'Cs Wlll he ready for distribution before
the team, but there have been no· extension of the activities of the a day, hut it has been provided that June 1.
definite announcements made as to Union in France. 'rhe 1.eport will officers and secretaries of the Union
One of the new features of the
who the competing ones will be.
discuss the developments of the an.d of college bureaus, not'
Mirage is the service section, devoted
Union, ( 1) in its internal, (2) in it!'\ ing six in number, shall be given pen- to the men now in some branch of
nonY TO
\external aspects.
sian at the present rate of 10 francs.\ governiJleUt service.
I•~IiEC'f SA1.'URDAY. •
Internal l)evelopments.
'l'he number o£ such staff officials
It is intended that the annual' this
\Vithout attempting to review the now en pension is five.
year, through this <leiJartment, will
Friday at 12: 30, the student body numerous detail's of the d'aily history
T.he hotel management has sue- convey to the boys "over there," as
will meet in Rodey Hall, to elect of· of the Union, at its Paris headquar- cessfully 11andl'ed a co11siderable num• well as the boys who are in the servficers for the next school year, At ters, it is· possible to mal{e some gen- ber of very large cllnner!l, at at
in this country, some small por·
this election all st1.1dent body offices eralizations based on the experiell(Je Thalll{sgiving and at ·Christmas, as twn of the obligation which y;e owe
are to be fill'ed. They are: President, of the first quarter-year.
wei!' as two dinners given to the them and of the esteem and admiravice-president, and secretary of t11e
A.-Room Rental Guarantee.
Paris AdvisorY Council and many tion which we bear for them.
This
studen.t body,
anc1 manager of
First of all, the contract with the smaller private dinners. Despite the service section will llltewise be valthe
edrtor. an<l
of Royal Palace Hotel has, after a fair difficulties of war conditions, the res- nable to parents alHl others interested
the \\ eel;:ly. It was the ru,tentwn to test, been. fully justified. Since the tanrant has, in gen'lral, been main- in the boys in the service. Each one
l1old the Athletic Association
tenth nigbt the hotel has been con- tained eff).ciontly.
of the boys will have his history and
at
same time, but this _will tinuously fill'ed practically to capacc.-Heating.
his j)icture in this section whenever
be nntwssJble, for the constitution ity. Within the first two months the
The additional cost of daily hot wahas beeil at all possible for the eelof the
provides total room-rent required for the first ter heating, a qUestion discussed fully
to
Without an exeepthat
for offlcers shaH be; tjlree months under our guarantee, in the report of November 7, 1917 , I tion,. the
of the boys in. the
made and: tJostett at least two weel<s was almost reached. Almost from has been met without cost to the
wrll .
to an who read
before the election shall be held.
the outset it has been evident that\ Union, by an arrangement accepted l em that. asl<le from the fact that
The time of meeting is rather in- 110 . actual payment bY the Union! by the hotel managem.ent, to add 50 ! they are w1th the colors. they have a.leonvenient, bttt it is hoped that al1 would be necessary. It has been <'entimes a day to the cost of rooms l ways _been young
of first class
the students will be presen.t.
pr. o.ve<l p. ossible to add on the sixth\ with P. rivate bath. Sufficient an- standmg
in which
theY h • in the
'd communities
d
floor, seven small single bedrooms, thracite coal, though often poor in
• . a' e reSl e •
TEN DONS
renting at five ft•ancs a daY each. quality, has been secured f1·om the
BY DR. HODGIN. These have been constantlY occupied municiapl authorities. The main dif-\ Committee, Mr. Lansingh, 1\iassachuand have increased considerablY the :ticulties of the heating problems have setts InstitutB of Tecllnology).
I (a.) The Entertainment CommitDr. C. E. Hodgin was host to the surplus on roonH'entals above there- therefore been successfully met.
Ten Dons TueSday evening. The din- quire<l guarantee. The removal of
Thus the three essentiaT questions!
has as. i.ts
. chairman, Mr.
ner was serV·Nl in the University <lin- several of the important u,
serv- of the contract, room-rental guaran-l Clifton,, who IS speCJft.caUy in charge
!ng hall. A delicacy of the feast was ices from Paris (turing the month of tee, testaurant and heating maY be of mus1cal affairs. He has provide<l,
the cotn•se of grape fruit that ·was January has taken .from the Uniollj said to have been answeJ•ed satisfac-; through the generositY of a friend,
sent by Mr. H. E. Fox, a former mem- manY of its regular residents, but torily.
the l'elltal of an excellent grand
ber of the Dons, who mised the irtlit the in.nux of transients has fllll'Y offr11t 01 . 1 0
1 pxano, .and has arranged two
• .
.
on his farm near .Los Angeles.
set. this
loss.
The
attendat
t
uncerord
e
•tmt
1
.
.
·
1· o ·sys em a 1ze
e work :able
·· · concerts,
· · th · one· given · ·by Parisian
· · ·
1r1
The pat)er of the evening was bY tamtlcs in the. Sttuatiotr, c. on pled with of th tr 1. 01 th f 1.1. . .
't 'muSICians,
e. other .by. Mr. and Mrs.
0f N
·R .,., l? t
""'h ""f. .
e r 1 1 , e o owmg commr - Fr·anc'1w R. 0
y
. "'· u n!3Y on l e .c. 'feet of the those of heating, made it seem un- tees have be
c
t't
t
d
h
f
"'
gers
ew orlr.
0
1 1
War on the Distribution of Food and wise to the Executive Committee to which ha. a
e ' eac b i The largest gathering arranged by
Fuel." This was a paper slwwing attempt,. at least cluring the winter, of the
c carr
a
er. the Entertainment Conunittee and· by
11
111 11
1
exhaustive sttaly of the subject and an.y definite expansion of tile Union tainment ;rr.
. 1 (H •ee, d)' Lm:- the chairman of the House
· rfo r1.
· 't a t'10n, <1ea1·1ng
·
· present quarters. But the btary an(l
' .At·t
· "Y(
e
at. var D.
' 1I- tee • •Mr · L a 11s1ng
· ·tt • h av. e
b een. the
·
.•t-.."11 1'tt 11
par t ieu- b eyonc1 Its
P K•
1 . ..t l" '"'tl th p bl
f f d ,..
·
'
ruLessor
van
Y
w
'I'llan·
1rsg'"'t1
·
·
d
Ch
•
t
d'
ws- occasional overflow of guests has been (Pr'ncet
.. h Aff 1 p f. .
'
g an
rrs mas mners,
0n) ' F rene
1
l a·'bt.ti,,r 1 d e· roth.. ems o oo
A! h
·
·
a rs, ro es- the latte1· Il
d d b
Ch ·
e Wal'•
1 t e ' sahsfarto1'1ly aceommodatecl in a<lja-l ~
V'bbert
("L<Ll
.. 'ch'"'
\
P u bl'tmty,
.
1
I,an"
tre nt' t'n rece
' . C' fYtha C nstmas
,
t n 1 on unng
cent hotels, and, in general. the Mr C •en haw (V'r
, . ) H
.
e a t e sm_gmg o
e hr1stmas
D ons were presen t .
1
•
I
s .
gmm •
ouse
(Continued 011 page 2.)
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It happened. that this ship here espeCmlly for the installation.

'

i~e

I

------...:...~----
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I

SINGER CIGAR CO.

.~

0

J,"I·iuter's Hands.
is a I~eature.

The American University Ur~ion in Union has proved reasonably acle-

STUI)J~N'T

HAHN COAL CO.

Rat~n,

.; ~ '·' , .

exceed~\

rope as fertilizer at $15 per ton. Who Saturday night. The banquet hall
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
lm,ows but what the destruction of was decorated in the sorority colors, CERRILLOS ANTHRACITJ~
CI'JRRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
Egyptian birds by these hordes of darlt and light blue, and all members
VARIOlTS SIZES
cats and the possible resulting ef- wore ribbons of the sam4;' colors. Miss
feet in the increase of insects might Myrl Hop0 "~ted as toastmi~trPQ~ and
con:E
LIME
have been at least in part responsible after maKtu;; a response to "Kap})a
Phone 91
for the periods of crop failures and Kappa. Gt<mma," called upon others
famines which prece(led· the clown- for toasts. Miss Kathleen Long spol<e
STOVE WOOH
IUNllLING
fall of Egyptian civilization?
on "The Key," Miss Margaret McCan- MILL WOOD
The principal justification for the na on "To Our Guests," Miss Anita
keepin_g of cats has always been their H~bbell on "To Our French Baby,"
alleged good services in checking the Mlss Anne Harris on "To Our Beta
increase of rats and mice, but scient-· M~ Chapter," and Miss Margaret
SINGER ·POCKET BlLLIARD PARLOR
ists have now proven that a good Flournoy on "Spirit of Kappa." InCigars, Tobacco and Smokers' -Articles
deleg were
t
r,<· made
F
mouse trap is worth a hal.f (lozen cats vrs1bng
f.~r.O::al tall<s
then.
by the
and that the, effectiveness of cats as 1
a es. ·uss 'lournoy of
Johnson.'s Candy .
mousers has been greatly exaggerat· Magdalena: :aiss Evelyn Trotter, who
Taxi
ed. A few years ago, a certain ship's !was on a VlSlt in San Diego, and Miss l:.------------------.-----P-h-on_e_G_o_o_____...
captain boasted how his cat had been I Helen Wilson of
alumni meminstrumental' in. keeping his ship clear bers . of t~e sorority made the trip

&.k\

UNIY[RSITY UNION IN fRANCE MIRAG~ ~~~8~ MONDAY
SENDS REPORT .Of ACTIVITIES\Mi::!':: ::~;::~.!~~;·m ~

will\

Closel'y allied with the installation i
was the banquet held' by the sorority
at the Alvarado hotel at 8 o'clock LUl\lBER, PAINT AND GLASS

No. ~5
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I
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DfBAliNG TRY -OUTS
HELD IN TWO WEEKS
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Store·
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U, N. M. WEEKLY

'l'WO

I

. 6V!ln days, depends the future Ot the
BANK DIRECTORY .
The battle line as it now
Albuquerque, New Me;dco
, stands is of vital' importance to eve~·y ~--~--------~----------------------------~
Pu bUshed every Tuesday through-: being undel' the sun. And ye.t-how
out the College Year by the Students many of tts have an umtsual mterest
•
ot the University o.f New Mexico.
i in the war news; how many of us
- .
..
. · ··· ··
·· :have studied carefully the map of the
hlwcl'iption Price, 50 Cents a lleal' fighting h·out? '.Phe very thiug that
in Advance.
J transcends all others in importance
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
•-the thread upon which our fate is
'
Entered in the Post Office in Albu- ·hanging-is
altogether of no interest
1
querque, New Mexico, February 11, to us in compaJ•ison with its vital
1
4% PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS
1904, as aeCQnd class matter.
signifi:cance,
E-'l-.I-lE-lS_t_H_a_l_U_ll_lO_I_Id:--.-.-. E:::,,d-::1:-:.t-o-r-:i-n· ~C~h:-1:-:.ef
The opportunities before the rising
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Louise Bell ....... , Society Editor generation are unlimited. Enormous I
J. M. Scruggs .... , . , ... Bus. Mgr. ·as has been the progress of the world j
==============""--'"'·in war, even more so will be the )>.ro-

U.N. M. WEEKLY

j world.

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

-Bank AtThe First National Bank of Albuquet·que

-=.

I.
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stored; the world' must leap forward
with unstintecl pace to overcome the
At the opening of school last fall, ' dimsters brought by war, U is not
the question of the Weekly, how it enongh that we look only at the
Albuquei'C)ue, N. M.
should be run, or how its staff should present; the future tilUst be considbe chosen, was discussed to some ex- ere d. Preparedness for peace is. of
PAYS 4o/o ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM $1.00 UP
tent, but there was no one with actu- no le&3 necessity than preparedness
al experience on the editorial end, to 'for war.
advise us. After several months' e:x:-j The {lay has passed when man can
perience, the present editor has come live lll\to himsel'f alone.' One who is
to the conclusion that the present' selfish enough for that deserves not
plan of running the weekly is a fail-. lo live in a free worJci. It :s only as
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
ure. The student body elects one: he can help his fellow man in im-1
DEPOSITORY OF THE SANTA FE R. R.
editor and tens him to choose his proving the world and its conditions
own staff and· get out the paper in that he is of consequence.
WI: SOLICIT YOUR BUSINJ:SS
the best way he can. No assurance is' Our comrades are giving their
gil•en that the editor chosen is capa-' lives that we maY have the heritage
ble, and no help is given him after' of a world, free, clean, and' fit to live
It isn't any trouble at all to think of the things you want. It's
his election. 'l'he school forgets all in. How will we handle the trust
how to get them that causes most of the worry. There's the com·
about the paper until it a}>pears each· that will be left in our hands?
fortable home, money .for old age, means to educate your childl'en,
weeJ;:, 'l'hen it is criticized and for-; The eyes of the worl'd are upon us.
that vacation trip and a tohusand and one other things that come
crowding up the minute you think of the things you want. A little
gotten again. When one man is· \Ve, who must talre the places of
savings account at our bank is the best start you can make. It will
given 1'harge, as has been the custom, 1 those who go, cannot shirk the regrow. The funds are safe. Some day some of the things you want
that one man has to get out the whole 1sponsibHity. \Ve will succeed inaswill be yours if you work, save and bank with U!3.
Weo1cly, This was the case last year; 'much as each person takes upon himCI'l'IZE:"'i'S B.\.NK ()F .t-\..I...BUQUERQUJ<J
it is the c·ase this Year.
j self his share of the burden. \Ve are
"The Ban of Pel'sonal Sc.l'vice."
AJHl we c~an't blame anyone for re- expected to succeecl. \Ve cannot fail!
1
fttsing to help edit the Weekly, f.or:
wh;tt ill!:entive is there? There is no~ UI\'I~USJTY t:~ION IN FRANCE
SBl'i'DS RlWORT OF ACTIVITIES
assurance that his services will be '
rewarded with a better position on!
C . t'
d f
)
'
.
. ..
1
on mue
rom page 1 .
h
f
t e sta [, or any !)Osition at all, next carols by British choir boys, and a
LEADEUS JN OfJOTIDNG AND FURNISIDNGS.
year. 1'1\e student body is just as! New Year's supper. Under the ausliltely to choose a green, man as not. l pices of the Technology Bureau an
THE. JJIVE CLOTHIER
iU. MANDELL
The ~ditor last year, Ray McCan- illustrated lecture on Light Raih~ays
na, snggestecl a lllan whereby some of in the war was given.
1 1 1 1 i
I I I I • I ......
• ••••
these faults would be retnedied, but
In November a formal French rehis suggestion was not acted upon. ception was given to which were in~
We are going to make a suggestion vited the leading officials and proPIN SEAL, PATENT AND Al1L GOOD GOODS
this year, which we think will help a fessors of education and university
AT ASTOrXmXG I''JliCWi.
little. l t is:
circles. This was largely attended
'l'l1at a staff, consisting of an edt- and was highly appreciated' by the
l'IUCES ·19<·
TO $8.90
tor, a managing editor, and at least Parisian guests. Through informal
SEE THBlU
three associate editors, be elected by_ dinners, social gatherings and comf
•_!..! IIi • I . . . . . . . . . . . I • • I • •- • • • • • • •
I •••••••
.
th e s t ucI en t b od Y; an d .th a t m
so ar mittee meetings, the Union has al--as members of }he s'taff next year re-\ ready become an attractive common
turn the follm~ mg J ear, that the ed-. meeting ground of French and Amitm·~in-cllie.f be chosen from them; erican educators and men of letters.
FIT AND SATISFACTION GUAUANTEED,
that is, that the editor-in-chief for
A
f 1r t
h
b
very sttccess_u ea urc as een,
NA.TIONA.L WOOLEN MILLS
the following year shall l1ave been the Saturday afternoon teas, open to
either the managing editor or one of ladies. Each Saturday a iiostess as214 \\'. Oentl'al Ave.
Pholte lOS
the associates of the previous year. sumes charge and secures a dozen or -:-_
•
_
-~
'l'll!s plau will do away With having more ladies to assist her. Mrs. James
tion of some fifty of its important
a green man as head of the \Veekly, H. Hyde, Mrs. Robert Bliss, Mrs.
public:ottions in various fields. Other
an.d will furnish an incenuve for Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Miss Martha
gifts have been made by societies and
worlting on the staff,
McCoolc, Madame Borel and Mrs. Wilreshtents of Paris, an,d the Union has
'l'hink it over between now and liam G. Sharp have thus far been the
now a11 excellent library of representFriday!
hostesses.
ative works in French and English.
We wa11t to show our New
'l'lm ('RH;IS HAS CO~HO.
(b). The Library Committee has
Spring Footwear to every man,
On
the
first
floor
a large lJed·room
__
received various important gifts, eswoman and child in towt1, The
Jt is a peculiar thing that men do !:JOCial'ly tnr(JUgh M. Firman Roz, of has been converted intn an excellent
styles are the latest and our
prices th·EI lOW·~st.
not realize a crisis until it is past. Un- the Ministers des .Affalres Etrangeres, quiet reading room an,d writing room,
with
an
open
fire.
Here
are
now
ltept
cl'oubtedly it is best so, for if we real- in particular, an admirably chosen set
ized the full portent of events we of the French classics, presented to the illustrated magazines and jourmight be floightened into iuaction.. the Union as a Christmas gift. M. nals, while the newspapers are on
Ancl yet it is sometimes to lie desired Petit Dutaills, director of the Office file in racks in the lounge on the
314 W. Cenh•al Av.
that we could more comt)letely under~ National des Universitas et Ecoles ground floor. '£his arrangement has
stand conditiolls.
Francaises, has informed u!l that the greatl'y improved the facilities of the
The world and its situation today Union is to be the recipient of a fur- club.
White l~lephunt und StttJ."gcs Hotel
(To be continued next week.)
is so J'ar t1ifferent Jtrom anythiltg that ther collection o£ betweefl 150 and
ever has been or that we can imagine, 200 -volumes of French literature. M.
that We can.not help understanding Camille Flammarion has }:>resented a
Alpha Delta fr~tetnity has a :new
the difficulties before an d:the re· valuable set of hi" >Vol'lts.· The Yale· servi_ce flag_ contaming sl_xteen stars.
~
M
t b
11 1
106 S, Second
106 W. Central
sponsibiHties upon us.
University Press has recently preore are 0 0 ac <N soon,
We Solic.it the UniVersity Trade
With itt the next few months, or sen ted to the Union a valuable· co!lee-· Eat at the New R.epubUc Care,
'l'HJ~

··~ .
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The American Trust and Savings Bank

j

M.MfiNDELL

IJ •

Swell Line New Purses

I

J.
C. PfNNEY CO.
••........-. , •••••

I

Suits Made to Measure $15 to $45

I
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Sboes

C. MAY'S SHOE STORE

I

j

BARBER SHOPS

~
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Thm•sday, April 11
Sunday-Monday, Apdl 14-15
1
m~BT OF HONOR
R. D. N. to n:. K G.
Herbert Hickey ' has received his /
PEGGY .HYIJAND
Kavpa Delta Nu has issued. in vita-~ appoin-tment ·in th_e Bureau of Animal'
tlon.s for a ball to be given at the Industry, and will leave in a day or
Fl'iday-Saturda.y, Apl'il 12·13
'l'uesday·\\Teduesday, Apt• l6-17
Masonic Temple, Friday night, in so.
THE BELOVED TltAITOR
GOLDWYN
,.uonor of the newly installed Ga'mma 1f
MAE MARSH.
•
·THE MANXMAN
Beta chapter of Kappa Kappa Gam-1 Word has been received that Har- · OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoo 0000000000000000000000000000000000
ma. All Greelr letter men and women old Sellers, formerly a University stuof the city and University have been dent, has been. commissioned a first
invited·. 'l'he affair promises to be. lieutenan.t. Sellers was with the New
one of the most distinctive of the Mexico troops at Camp Kearney, as 1
school year,
t op s~rg.ean t w h en h e received
·
the .
YOUNG MEN'S SPECIALTIES
lN JIONO.H 01<' lUISS LONG.
commiSSIOll.
Friday afternoon Miss Annette
Society Bl'and Clothes.
Stylep3us $17 and $21 Clothes
\Veinman was charming hostess at
Robert Sewell, who was to hav.e
a progressive five nunarea party at taken part in the annual play, ex1
her home on \Vest Copper avenue. pects to leave for ca·mp Funston
A new four-quarter pl'an. has just
The affail• was given in honor of Miss about April 25.
been adopted, so that one may grad - I
Kathleen Long, who left Sunday to
uate within three years by attending
talre a position in the war department
Carlton Clark and "Punlt" Philthe year round. That would give him
in ·washington, D. C. Prizes were rips have quit school to enlist in the
eleven quarters, for he would wan tj
awarded' to Miss Evelyn Long and E-ngineering branch of the army. They
to finish in the spring of the third
Miss Katherine O'Rielly, The guests will leave about April 26,
Year, to malre 19 2 credits-a fea t
Phone 75
2()9 N. 2nd
were: Misses Kathleen Long, Lucille
well-n.ight impossible. Supposing he
Kaht\ of New_Orleans, Florence WeilAllen Bruce, an alumnus, has en
could get a sche,lule for seventeen
ler, Anita Hubbell, Helen Vincent, listed in the army, and wm leave
hours every quarter, which is very
Louise Bell, Katherine O'Rielly, Malo about April 24.
WHEN YOU WANT
hard to do, at the end of his eleventh
Dick, Hazel Ha\vl<ins, Lois Davis,
quarter he would have 187 credits
DRUGS, STATIONERY
Lillian Kempnich, Evelyn Long:, EveHiram ~erke~ho~, former Varsity Of course there's the possibility of
<Q)
OR SUNDRIES 'iJ
lyn 'l'rotter antl Isabelle Silverman. stud·ent, Will enhst m the navy about m 1 ·
.. _
11 Gs. anu.1 reuuc
1ng th e num M
/
a
nng
a
1
~ll:RL HOJ>J~ TO WI~D.
~~~tL
ay ·
bu of hours required; also there is
Second :md Gold A vee.
Miss 1\fyrl Hope, prominent Varsity
the possibility of fiunlting one or two,
FRE.EDELIVERY ALL PARTS OFCITY
Harold Bhckenderfer was up from w h'1ch wou 11
b
1
t
t
h
t
girl, Will be married this Saturday
c a so n e1y pu
im ou
.
f
tl
"
.
·und
th
t
night, April 20, to Lieut. Arthur Gallup for a short Visit I'ast week.
o
1., race.
er
e mos f avorS.isk of ET Paso, formerly of Albuabl'e conditions it might be possible,
A TIH_>UBLESOJ'11E U.UJJJNG.
querque. The ceremony will be perbut in the majority of cases it would
formed at the Presbyterian church
A new and somewhat radical rule be the reverse.
hy Rev. Hugh Cooper.
'
has been adopted by the University
Now, more than at any other time
It will be a simllle weclding, to this qnat·ter, in refusing to allow stu- in th·e history of the worl'cl, do we
wllich only relatives and intimate dents to carry more than Mventeen have need for trained men. Now is I
214 W Gold Ave.
Phone 442
friends have been invited. 'l'he bl'ide! hours' work, or eighteen hours if the worst lJOssible time to restrict alld
and groom intend to malre their home their previous work has been of G cut down the amount of work a capain El Paso, where Lieut. Sisk is sta- j rank. The reas011 stated was that ble student can carry. West Point
Ikead
FI•endt Pastl'y
Calce
-l;ioned.
•
too ll1 uch Work has been permitted and Annapolis are graduating ·men in,
Miss Hope has been one of th•3j in tjmes past, with the con,sequent three-fourths to a half of Ute time !
most populal' girls at the lhJ1versit:r ' lowering of the school's national formerly required. There is a tightthe past two years, an.d she has a (standing.
ening and speeding up of every in607 IV. Central Ave.
llOst of friend~ who wish her hapEvery one of us wants the school ciustry and bus:ness within the connPhone 623
plness.
to stand high in rank in comparison try. Shall our schools, the most imI
with the schools all over the country, po1·tant part of our nation,, fall be- 1
J•'INE SHOI<i IU•lPAIRl~<i
and we wish to do nothing to lower hind in this onward movement?
,------------------:
1
EA1'S AND SWEETS
such ranking. But some think that
This is not written in a critical or
' the rule just ad'opted is somewhat hostile attitude. Its purpose is merearbitrary and medl'essly exacting, Iy to give the views of s.ome who have
seeming to be an attempted "curall" been greatly disappointed in the
Second and Clmtl'al
worltiug to the great disadvantage of change of policy, and who feel that
G
.
.
rimshaw
Wants To See You.
many earnes t s t u d en t s.
it cannot h elp the school or the stuNo discrimination. is made between dents. Some have been heard to say
students
who carry outside worlt and that if they can't get What they want
JJcrt.ve U. N. 1\I. 'VMlc at
those Who are able to give all their and can well take, they will go to
l~m·l's Gt·otto.
time to their school work.. This Is· a some school where they can get it.
SH.UJ~L & SEVER
most important thing to consider, yet j Let us be sure that we do no~ place
11 East Cenh·al Ave.
Deater In
' . no notice of it is taken.
baniers in the way of getting an education. The whole world demands
as never before the educated' ·man,
and we should do our most for the
nation and for the world in this, its
darkest hour,
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New Mexico's Largest Department Store
ALBUQUERQUE

I

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourself

..,

l

I
I

Chas. E. Boldt

Picture framing a Spe<iialty

i!

l

l

1
\

$15 to $32.50 tlte Suits

TYPEWRITERS

OXFORDS' IN NOBBY RED $5.50 T.O $:l(),O()
SEE OUR WINDOWS,

President David R. Boyd teturn.ed
Tuesday l'rom a tl'ip to Alamogordo
atld Carrizozo. · At the latter place
I he athmd'ed the meeting of the Liucohi County Teachers' Association.

~.

I'I

1L. 8a~&urn cteompanp

Henry, the Varslty l'3aggage Man.
·Phone 939.

Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
Exclusive dealers of the Royal
'l'ype\VTiters (used by U. N. M.).
AJbuqttel'que TyPewriter Exchange
Phone 914.
122 S, li'ourth St.

David's Canoy Store
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SHOES

NEW SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
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Wm. Chaplin
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Pappe's Bakery
"
Grimshaw"s
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ROYAL PHARMACY
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U. N. M, WEEKL'l
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ALU.l\fNl DIRECTOR.Y.

•

An al'umni directorY of the UniversitY .is now ready for dist:ribution.
It contains a bri~;~f statement of positions held and th·e special worlt
do11e bY all the a,!umlli of the institution, and the names of all who fill.ished the commercial and educational departments. There is also included a list of all the members of
the poard of regents and of the faculty from the organizatjon of the
University in 18S2. The work of this
valuable record has been most carefully and faithfuflY do11.e by Mr. Joseph R. Rosenbach of the class of
1917, who is now an· instructor in
mathematics on the U. N. M. faculty.
Mr. Rosenbach was greatlY handicapped in his worlr by the tact that
authentic records of some of the students in attendance ten or more years
ago were in son1e cases unobtain-

Doctors Directory

Kistler-Collister Co.

CAMPUS IMPROVEl\fENTS.

Fran.k Anderson, who is in charge
PHONE 283
ot the worlc which is being done at
the University, has started his men to
313, 315 West Ctmtlal Avenue
worlt on a11 asphart pavement which
is to replace the old brick pavement
around the fish pond, Mr. Anderson
says that the new pavement will extend all the way around the pon,d and
HATTERS AND DYERS
will be wider and higher than the old
:Lea.ve worl' at Earl's Grotto and
one. .As soon as this pavement is
:Ladies' DormitorY
finished there will be no (ioubt some
Phone ',146
220 '"· Gold Ave.
more constr-ucted in places where theY
I
~----------------------------·
are needed.
Mr. Anderson is not yet sati!lfi·ed'[

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

DRS. TULL & BAKES

Specialists
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Upstairs in State National Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369.
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Dentist
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HAHN COAL CO.
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'fhe Hokona girl whose favorite
colors are pink and blue?
About the wonder~ul new racer
that h~s been racmg about the
camppus · .
..
.
. .
.
lay
practice
was
called
off
accoun.t o
"Mary's Ankle" -on she
f
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service and expects to leave in the
very near fUture. "Swede" has been
·•
•
in the UniversitY for nearly seven
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
years, having done all of his prep
Scientific Optician
work and completed his college course
t o Mr.
t.h e. JUnJO·r·.
·Overstreet
· y 8'<Lr hiserplanning
to re- •..,._____________________...,.._ _ _ _ _ _,____._!.
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Careful Kpdak F{nishing
Skilled Photographers
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 p. m. same day
In at 5:00 P• m., out 1:00 p.m. following day
NO WORK PINISHE.O ON SUNDAY

HANNA & HANNA
Master Photogrnphers
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN
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G E.T IT AT

MTSON'S TOO

Chah•Jnan of RepublicaJl Central ICandidates fol' Deg1·ees Have Been Student Rody Elects Pre~·ideut, Sec- Annual 1\lusical Comedy, \Vritteu by
retary and Vice·l'resideut, :Editors
l\fiss Hickey and E. Sta.nley Seder,
Comnlittee Spea.ks at UJtivere.ity
Amtomu)ed. T.illeven Names on the
and
l\lauagers
for
the
1\Jirage
and·
Has
B~n Whipped Into Shape.
Assembly.
Ut•ges Pm•chase of
Li~.t. Four Have Completed \Vork.
Dress Rehearsals This Week.
Weekly.
Bonds. Noted Visitm•s Present.
The list of candidates for degrees
William H. Hays, of Indiana, chair· fro1n this institution has peen posted. · Friday noon the student body met
The finishing touches are being put
man of the republican. national com- Below is given the list and the sub- in Rodey Hall, and elected officers for on the m uslcal comedy, "Up in the
mittee, spoke to the students of the ject which the student has made his student body activities ror next year. Air," before its presentation at the.
University for twenty minutes Mon- major one.
These elections should have been held Crystal opera house Monday night,
day morning, on the war. Mr. Hays
Candidates for n. A. Degree.
in February. Miss Vince~lt, president, April 29, at 8:15 .. Rehearsals are
heing held every afternoon and ;night.
is traveling in the interests of the
De Huff, John D.-· major, English. called the meeting.
government's war plans and tn.cidentFergusson, Lina H.-Double rna·
The following officers were elected this weelc 'rhe first dress rehearsaf
will take :Place Friday night nt the
ally to solidify republican support for jor, modern languages and psycho!- for the stud:eJJ.t body.
the president's war policies.
Mr. ogy.
President of student body--Dono- Crystal. The authors, coach, the cast
and' the choruses have l;Jeen worlring
Hays first gave his audience a littre
Graham, Mary Rebecca-major, van Richardson.
explanation of political parties. He economics.
Vice-President -- Margaret Me- overtime this week in order to 1Ja.ve
said:
Hoover, Jan1es E.--major, geology. Canna.
the play in the best possible shape.
A little idea of the play may be se"Political parties are not instruKing, Edward E.--double n1ajor,
Secretary-Perkins Patton.
cured from the following account:
ments for individuals to use for their economics and English literature.
For the Mirage:
aggrandizement. p 0 Jitical parties are
Lowbe1•, Louise Loyd-major, biolE'ditor-Elizabeth Arnot.
The ancestors of the performers
the means by which thinl,ing men ogy.
Business manager-Chester Boldt. were supposed· to have been a wanand women prom. .1lgate and practice
Penn_ington, Elizabeth
major,
For the \Veekl'y:
dering theatrical troupe stranded on
principles for the government of their history.
Editor-Ernest Hammond.
a mountain top in New Mexico neal'IY
own country-for the control of the . Williams, Hayes John
major,. Assistant editor-Allen Williams. a century before the story opens. The
influences surrounding the place they history.
Ass9ciate editors-Frances Bear, descendants of these people have alcall their home. \Ve can have better Catl(lidates for Degree of Bachelor of· Ray Wallrer, Herald Booker.
ways lived on the mountain top and
governmen,t in this country, but .never
Science in Ho111e Bconomics.
Business manager--J. JI:I. Scruggs. dressed in the clothes their theatrical
if we are not interested in politics.
Lay, Ivy I.
For president of the student body, ancestors left them. An aviatrix, to
·what we need is not Jess IJOlitics, but
Long, Kathleen.
Donovan Richardson had' no opposi- be impersonated by Miss Horte'l.se
more attention to politics,
von \Vachenhausen, Shirley.
tion and was unanimously elected. Switzer, and two motorcycre sports
"There will always be politics in
Four of the eleven candidates, J1'or vice-president, Misses Allie At- !mown as "Cap" (for capitalist) and
this country. The opposition has been James Hoover, E'dward King, Kath- ldnson and Margaret McCanna were "Corp" (for corporation attorney),
busy for months. 1 propose that we Ieen Long, an.d Shirley voi1 vVachen- nominated, the latter winning. Herald find their way into this provinrial
have politics open and aclmowledged, hausen, have alreadY completed the !Booker and Perldns Patton were nom· colony, but do not know how to fond
and on a plane and of a chaJ•acter re!luired worlr and are no longer in inated for secretary, and Patton won. their way back to the world
again
'.
·,
that need's no subterfuge. And there school.
There was no opposition to Eliza- and' complications of the plot renter
must be no politics in anything that
beth Arnot as editor of the Mirage on their efforts to escape. "Preposirelates to the war."
that. victory and thiS movement and she was unanimously elected: tional Pete" knows the trail tlown
"This country is no accident Th stands .the Prussian army, the great- Herald Booker, Ralph MeYers, Lois the slopes to the world, buf is a fuhand: of God Almighty has b.
. e est mihtary establishment In the his- Davis and Chester Boldt were nom- gitive from sheriffs and officerfl and
the making. Dedicated to the ;~~p~~ tory of the wo~ld. That victory will inatecl' for manager of the Mirage, but does not dare to confess be knows
sition that all men are equal con- be. ours; ':e will ;vin this war, but the first three withdrew, leaving a the way out or to lead the way.
"Skeezicks" and "Weezicks" are two
secrated by the tears ancl the' blood th~~ war Wil~ not. win itsel~. . .
cl'ear field for Mr. Boldt.
of loved ones, it continued firm in . T~ere aie sbll smug llldlVlduals
When the election for editor of the adventurous children of the colony,
the midst of that desperate revolu-1 ~n tins country, who sit with their Weekly came up, thet·e was some to be characterized by Grace Stortz•
U.on, and' withstood the shocks of that hands fol.d~d .and expect ~o. waite up discussion as to the best plan to fol- and Estelle Harris. Maurine Reagan
awful civil war, until today our shores. s~l~le monung a~ul fil~<l :hJs war ovet\ low in choosing the staff. The pres- is "Pepita," a winsome little MeJriran
have become the stepping stones to I \1\ x.on~, wo.efully, crimmally wrong. ent editor thought that a staff should girl. Alberta Hawthorne is known all\
fl'eedom, our faws the very offspring I Thi~ "ar wdl ~ot be won ~ntil the re- be elected by the student body, rather the "Prime Minister" on arcoun1. of
of justice ·and our flag-an inspira-: som c~s of this country m men and tbl;l-n that just one editor be elected. the garb she wears. The provh,da~
tion to ll1811 of all climes.
i mat~llal have been taxed to the last IAfter some discussion, in which Miss atmosphere is given in this Jlart.
"T d
. . . . .
. . ! possible atom.
It may take five 1Lina Fergusson Mr. Pap en an<l the Through the efforts and advertlRing
o M' we are uv,ng 111 an epochl'l
• year~~. five 1·UI'11'wns of men and a lntn-! editor toolr part
' it was decided t 0
of the Civic Poet, Guy Heslet, the
aU
.
.
'
1 Ions o f l1o11 ars.
E the cons
. . of God's time. All of 1 c1.1 ec1 b'Il'
'Ve m1ght
\elect an ed.itor 'a.n assistant
editor
mountain cr~st is opened to the rmb.,;ct,uop,e lSI 111 .at1h1 bunprd·ecedented con- 1just as Well, as intelllgent men and 1and three
No
lic as a hay fever resort. This intro111
(,run ' WI
loo '. and
· pre)Jare
·
f or JUSt
· · ·that· kmd
·
·
· .those electecl
. .the
. con- 1, \•o· nlen,
of ·. was .macle that
any of
duces the commerCial era, an<l' the.
t• es.t 11as reached
. . a pomt where
..
the 1a con fl'1c t . 'l'h'1s same P!'USSia
· fought 1sliould be chosen as editor the fol- arrival of many hay fever patients'
.. •
. bangs tn the. balance
.
.(and mpst , before for thirty years • and: th e man,\1 owmg
Jssue
· · year, as was suggested by the gives opportunity for the clever nay
1
ser10:us Y now noes 1t hang m the bal- tllat does not recognize t1 e nee ·- 1't
E:
H
ance) and •Only by the interferences' .
. . . . .
l . . esst ec 1 or.
rnest ammond was elected fever dances and hay fever <'hor11ses.
f . hi
.
. h .
·
. .. , ties, the dangers of the moment, is i without oPIJosition. For assistant ed- There a.re many ballets arranged by
o t s country Wit 1ts pure mohves either ignorant of what is g6ing on; itor Allen \Villiams Katherine An.Toe S<"otti to embellish this s<'ene. 'flle
and unsel.fish
purpose,
· t 1lilll,
• or
· • 1le 1s
' W1l
· f ully
· trymg
•
· Be!Y were
'
. . .
•
. only by this a ·b on
not l1 gle 'and Louise
nominated
plot moves on to the present era
cottntry gomg
·
w e· nnts
· t ·ma· 1·,e th'1s an 1nd1-j
· · For assoCJates
·
. . mto. the awfulness
.
.of to see.
Frances Bear Ray·
when war and patriotism and er.Jist~
that
can . the s1tuation
be
1· not have
· to· say Walker
·
'
• .conihct,
:
..
.
Vi·d ua· 1 ma ·t·te1.• ~'r
'' e co
and Herald'
BoolteJ' ' were menta and American spirit brin~·s it
sGa> ~d, o~tl:V to us Is lt g1ven under that to men like yon with stars on nominated. Allen Williams wa:s electto a triumphant patriotic finale.
the
f od
t s. gmclance
. f .. ••tod go antl
N. rescue
.
. . your baclges ' but every one must ec ass1s t an· t an d the th1·ee associates
u Uie o man 1,111 • .
ow! 1f tlus lll!tke this an individual matter; nominated were elected.
Lack of space will not permit ille
c~u ntry does that, aml thts country, whether or not we bUY this extra suit
The electio'us for Athletic Associa~ pu~lication of ou1· story of the fnmt
WI. do .that
· that extra roll, 1·1ght
·
·
, h. ' t11en
. . .the .mission
. . .of Am- 01" c1·oth es 01' eat
tion officers
could not 'be hetd Friday ;vhtch was to bG continued in fhis
1
1
et'Jca
WI
r
ave
been
accomplished
1·
t
th.
·
·
d'
·
·
·
·
·
,,
.
.
·
; ( OWll o
e ill lVltlual, as to every because the constitution of that or- 1ssua. The second itJstallment will
The presH:ent w;ote a declaration action what will be Ute re'sttlt and gani~ation provides that nominations appear next. weelc
of. the. w~r anns .of this coulitry. r effect on the sum total of the war shall be posted at least two weel's
der M1•. Overstreet's ownership.
thmk 1t 1s a magna charta f?r the 1 good itt this we do. a1uL that we do before the election takes place.
'rhe meeting rasted from 12: ~{ o p,
freedom of .the world, a magmficent, ·not cl'o."
. Harry Lee announced tne new
wonderful mstnnnent. But., between/
(ContitHted on page 4)
sprhtg opening of the "Grotto" un- m. to 1:40 p.m.
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sprained it?
model and' re-st!JCk the "Grotto'' this
That we are growing ]Jrouder and week, and to hold an opening Friday.
pl'oltder of our University boys?
'!'hat there ate patriotic girls as \
DEBATING.
welT as boys in the Varsity?
I Once again the ca11 fol' debaters
The "company" at Hokona last hail been issued. Bttt this time the
week who was enJOYe(t by all the {.UsWel' has been, very weak.
girls?
In three weclrs the debate with
That there will be mOl"e than two Arizona, if tll ere is to be one, will
conservative gii·ts on the hill whel! take place. tn two weeks the pre~
Uminaries to doteqnine the team will
the conservation cla&s is ended?
take place. It is time for those who
Who has bought the Grotto?
'l'hat Hokona gil'ls have surely been intend to enter this debate to get to
• work,
stepping out lately?

r

I.
I'

Figure wjth Us on any of Your School Printing

The boy who has been chosen. to 0\THUS:i'REET BUYS "GIW'J~rO."
PROGRAMS, I~J,ACAIU>S; INVITATlONS, ETC.
take the place of the one who is going to tlle army?
Earl Olds, who has had the "GrotThe girl who catt't make up her to" all this year, has sold out to
m inll ~vhich
four men she will Frank Overstreet, who took cllarge]
marry..
. . \Monday. Mr. Olds is going into t h e ' \ ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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SINGER CIGAR CO.

That the Grotto is becoming more UniversitY shop. University students
popular than ever before?
will J}aint it.
The vetite
blond who wears such
, •• g loth s?
1\Ir. Scotti has been putting the
g oo ell o 0 1'\.ln c
."
e .
,
.
The fe!Iows who are leaving for . H:y Fever'. choru~ through some,
1
the army soon, who will be missed? . new steps this last weelr.
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Hooms 1 & 2, w. 0. W. B!d'g.
210% W. Cent,
Phone 864

sprinkler and many new implements
to do road repair work with, he will .
~
soon have the roads in. a condition\ O<)OOClO<JOOC>OOCKX)QOC>OOCKX:>OOC>ODClO<)QO<>O::>OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOO·
GET YOUR
to boast of. Under F·etzer's direction,
the forms are being placed for the 0
able.
new cistern, and the workmen wU'l 0
EX'.r.l!J.lt GOVERNMENT SER.VIOE. begin po1·uing th. e concr.ete next weelt ..
This new water supply system willi(S
AT
Miss Kathleen Long an.d Miss Eve- be in operation in the n.ext two weel~:s;
the belief of those in charge of the I S1
•
•
lyn 'frotter have departed for Wash- is
work.
\ QooooooOOOOOO:C·ooooooooooooooooooo.o-~o
ington, D. C., where they wilt take
up clerical wm·k in the civil service
"'UP IN TJ'IE AIR."
department. TheY thought that enUSE ....
tering government service to tal(e the
l'l·actice3 have been going on with
place o_f men gone to the armY was
the best way in wllich they could help more or less reg·ularity the past week.
win the war. Both girls took the ex- Severar new songs have been written,
aminations some time ago, but only among them being the Cliff Dwellers'
received appointments within the last song, a solo to be sung bY Estelle
month. 1\Iiss Long has completed her Harris, and a new chorus.
course in the University, graduating
The best description of the play\ L U:i\IBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRS'.r STREET
at the termination of the last quarter. llliss Trotter was previouslY en- that we have heard was by an outrolled in the institution in the col- sider who saw one of the rehearsals.
Ol•JltRII,I,OS AND GALLUP I•Ul\IP
CERl'I.ILLOS ANTHRACI'l'E
• It lS.
lege of llberal arts.
cmtnU,I,OS
AND GALJ,UP EGG
"Take the comedY away and it still
VARIOUS SIZBS
DO YO'G li:NOW?
is a good musical; take the music
c01m
away and it is still a good comedy,
.LIME
and the combination or tlle two will
Phone 01
anY who sees it
The married ntan. who wanted to for many days."
STOVE woon
IHNJlJ.JNG
MILL WOOD
meet the married lady, and did it?
The girl wllo received the big box
Chester Boldt has been placed· in
of candy this week by proxy?
.--------------~------------------------The dark scandal in the girls' the 'l'in Guard chorus, to talte the
dorm?
'
~lace of "Punk" Phillips, who is leavSINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Why the girl won't take her lmit- 1 mg for the army.
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
ting about With her?
--Johnson.'s Candy
The chap who had to have the girl
Worlt on the scenerY for the play
Phone 600
"fork up" her own street car fare? is being puslled rapidly. The scenerY
Taxi
Tlte girl "Who has such a fashion· was designed by 1\tiss Hicl{ey atul Lina \
able tottcll" for a fact?
Fergusson, and is being made. in t h e ! - - - - - - . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ , !
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says tlla.t since the authorities have\
furnished him with a new road
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